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IoT App

Industry : IoT, BLE Hardware
Platform: iPhone/Android/iPad
Description
Purpose of this app is to digitize factory and transport business using IoT(iBeacon) technology. Using
specialize sensor it capture real time data and
provide useful analytic. App tracks entry/exit of the
user relative to sensor and display data with accurate time with location using in-device GPS. User can
attach sensor(iBeacon) to any product that is on an
assembly line & track its progress.

Functionality
Sensor conﬁguration and role based authorization
Create sensor admin and invite user to group
Detect groups Entry/Exit in the sensor(iBeacon)
vicinity.
Display groups Entry/Exit in Newsfeed with GPS
Location and Time.
Modify sensor range.
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library

https://invis.io/2W8R5P3AM
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IoT Factory Management App

Industry : IoT, BLE Hardware
Platform: iPhone
Description
This app is used by a Transformer company to scan
the sensor attached on transformer and get
information about task and design document. App
continuously scans the sensor around it, once
sensor is found it will get data from the server and
user can view the activities like, task and document
for the sensor.

Functionality
Secure login system by URL scheme
Display options to scan the sensor around it
Displays the task list for the sensor
Displays the task in PDF viewer
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library, PDF Viewer

https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
https://invis.io/RD9GGQ9YK
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IoT Manager App

Industry : IoT, BLE Hardware
Platform: iPhone
Description
This app is part of the factory digitization solution.
The application is specially for manager centric,
where manager can check the feed for each device
and what progress is being done on product. App
also provides information for the products on failure
of any task with text and image.

Functionality
Secure login system with using Factory Manager
Credential
Product newsfeed like, in which zone product is,
task completed, failed task with image and text
Manager can resolve task from the feed
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library

https://invis.io/6R9ASOVPD
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IoT Factory Engineer App

Industry : IoT, BLE Hardware
Platform: iPad
Description
This app is part of Factory Digitization solution and
specially engineers or manufacturers centric. The
purpose of this app is to link or delink the sensor
with the product, so engineers can check the task
and information of linked product. Engineers can
submit or to discard the task.

Functionality
Secure login system by factory engineer credential
Displays linked product with sensor to check task
and other information about the product
Displays option to submit or discard the task
Displays graph for temperature and humidity using
the IoT sensor in app
Displays option to link/delink the sensor with
product
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library, Graph

https://invis.io/X49DNOCPQ
https://invis.io/X49DNOCPQ
https://invis.io/X49DNOCPQ
https://invis.io/X49DNOCPQ
https://invis.io/X49DNOCPQ
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IoT Sensor Setup App

Industry : IoT, BLE Hardware
Platform: iPhone
Description
This app is part of factory digitization solution. App
provides way to setup the new IoT Sensor and add it
in the server. User can take the new factory reset
sensor and initialize. App sets unique UUID, major
and minor for the device and add it in server. After
that new sensor is ready to use in Factory and in
another app.

Functionality
Secure login system by factory engineer credential
App scans for factory reset device nearby
Once it is detected the IOT Sensor it will connect
with it
When user start initializing the sensor, app will set
unique characteristic in sensor and upload it on
server
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library

https://invis.io/3R9BJYUCY
https://invis.io/3R9BJYUCY
https://invis.io/3R9BJYUCY
https://invis.io/3R9BJYUCY
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IoT Sensor Management App

Industry : IoT, BLE Hardware
Platform: iPhone
Description
This app is part of factory digitization solution. It
provides way to update the IoT sensor parameters
like UUID, major, minor, tx power, range. User can
also check the graph for the temperature and humidity that is captured by the sensor and do the range
test on that Sensor.

Functionality
Secure login system by factory engineer credential
Displays list of IoT sensor nearby, and on click of
sensor it will connect with sensor and displays it's
characteristic.
Displays option to modify sensor's characteristic
Displays option to measure temperature and humidity in the graph
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library

https://invis.io/QU9BJ5GFY
https://invis.io/QU9BJ5GFY
https://invis.io/QU9BJ5GFY
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IoT Sensor Detection App

Industry : IoT, BLE Hardware
Platform: iPhone
Description
This app is the part of factory digitization solution. In
the factory, product is manufactured step by step in
the multiple zone. Where at each zone one phone is
placed, which continues scanning for the IoT sensor,
are attached with product. Once it is detected it
immediately notiﬁes server for its entry/exit in the
zone.

Functionality
Secure login system by factory engineer credential.
App continuously scans for the IOT sensor and
update server for its entry/exit in zone.
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library

https://invis.io/HP9AR3BAD
https://invis.io/HP9AR3BAD
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IoT Brand Loyalty App

Industry : IoT, Marketing
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
The app is loyalty system for store owner and
customer. Store owner create account and manage
their store data, offer, stamp(point) and users. Store
owner can fully customize store page that will
display in-app, as well as take the advantage of
sophisticated analytic algorithms to know more
about his customer and sales. App helps store
owner to know their customer more and provide an
offer that helps them to create repetitive customer.

Functionality
Secure login system to generate wallet.
Customized store landing page with user's
current stamp.
Option to collect & redeem stamp using either
iBeacon or QR code.
List stores which are nearby to the user by GPS
location.
Tools: BLE/IOT Framework, QR code Scanner,
Facebook SDK
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stampwallet/id978010837?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stampwallet/id978010837?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stampwallet/id978010837?mt=8
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https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/stampwallet/id978010837?mt=8
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IoT Brand Loyalty App - White Label

Industry : IoT, Marketing
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This is while labeled app of loyalty app. It is a loyalty
app for Cambodia where user can add store in wallet
and get the stamp for the store on each purchase or
visit using IoT Sensor(iBeacon). User can also
redeem his point or stamp in app using the
Sensor(iBeacon) at store. User can view the list of
stores by location ﬁlter option.

Functionality
Secure login system to generate wallet.
Customized store landing page with user's current
stamp.
Option to collect & redeem stamp using either
iBeacon or QR code.
List stores which are nearby to the user by GPS
location.
Option to check all the stores are connected with
Tools: BLE/IOT Framework, QR code Scanner,
Facebook SDK
https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/stampwithme/id1159312179?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/stampwithme/id1159312179?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/stampwithme/id1159312179?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/stampwithme/id1159312179?mt=8
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Trivia Game

Industry : Game
Platform: iPhone
Description
This is a trivia game which provides different kind of
design related questionnaires pack to user to check
his knowledge on various design. The user can also
purchase the new pack from the in-app store using
the inbuilt in-app purchase. The app presents different level to the user and according to level question
difﬁculty level changes. The user gets the Limited
time to play in all level.

Functionality
List for design pack which user can play
Different level like easy, medium, hard and survival
Score display in apple game center.
Option to share score over social media
In-App purchase option for new design pack
Request a feature functionality
Tools: In-App Purchase, Apple Play Centre

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/designwell/id815534859?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/designwell/id815534859?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/designwell/id815534859?mt=8
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Job Finder App

Industry : Social Network, Jobs
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
Apps fundamental purpose is to connect parent with
the local baby sitter and vice versa. The user can
either be parent or baby sitter. A parent can see the
list of the baby sitter in their area and check their
proﬁle and all the detail, and able to chat with the
sitter and hire him/her. The sitters can also check the
parent detail and accept or reject the job.

Functionality
Enables to do Facebook log-in/register.
Parents can search the baby sitter and vice versa.
A parent can check the list of and proﬁles sitter
according to Geo-location.
Chat feature between parent and baby sitter.

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/giggle-babysitters/id1079437447?ls=1&mt=8
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Carpenter Calculation App

Industry : Utility, Furniture
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This is complete carpenter app, it fulﬁls the all
requirement of carpenter. It provides highly used
calculators of the app, on top of it have news and
update section called Smoko room, list of material
shared between the team, list of task shared
between the team.

Functionality
In-App Purchase of yearly subscription
Complete carpenter calculation
News room about industry with image, text and
video
Material list creation and sharing with team
Task list creation which are shared between team
member.
Tools: Youtube video player API

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/quickchippypro/id1124948664?ls=1&mt=8
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Material & Measurement Calculator

Industry : Utility, Furniture
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This app is highly used by the carpenter, handyman,
and material estimator. It contains formula to calculate house square-feet, concrete quantity, stairs,
rafter length, spacing, set out spacing and running
measurement. More than 30k+ users use app
currently.

Functionality
Square-feet of house calculation
Concrete quantities calculation
Stairs needed calculation
Rafter length calculation
Spacing and set out spacing calculation
Running measurement calculation

https://itunes.apple.com/vc/app/quick-chippy/id467034797?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/vc/app/quick-chippy/id467034797?mt=8
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Deck Material & Measurement Calculator

Industry : Utility, Furniture
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This app is the collection of formula and provides
information, how to use calculator to create the
perfect Deck. User can calculate length, height and
other required measurement to create deck.

Functionality
Material quantities calculation
Calculate the angle required to create square deck
Option to Check the layout for stump and bearer
Concrete quantities calculation
Check the joist set out
Check the Deck board set out
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Wall Material & Measurement Calculator

Industry : Utility, Furniture
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This app is used to calculate measurement and
required material to create wall. It eases the wall
creation problem by removing mathematics using its
formula. App contains different kind of formula to
calculate required material and different measurement for wall creation.

Functionality
Calculate raked walls using two height
Calculate raked walls using pitch(degrees)
Triangle calculator
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Hospital Management & Healthcare App

Industry : Medical, HealthCare
Platform: iPhone
Description
Telm is complete hospital management and healthcare app. App is used by admin and patient family
members. For each patient, vital activity is recorded,
which has been collected using the special band
which is at patient wrist. App also have various
option for the hospital staff like list of branches, list
of floors in the hospital, list of patients. Hospital
Staff can add meals, medicines and procedure for
patient which can be monitored by the family
member.

Functionality
Multiple users like hospital staff and patient family
member
Chat with hospital staff
Patient vital in the graph view
Staff is able to select hospital branch, floor and
patient to add activity
Hospital Staff can discharge patient directly from
the app
Tools: Barcode Scanner, Chat

Objective-C

+27 ( 0 )21-830-5558
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Wage(Salary) Search App

Industry : Utility, Jobt
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
Want to know the what wage is paid in your area for
your talent, this app is for you! App displays wage of
each user in any area and with any designation on
the map as a dot with salary pin. The user can ﬁlter
the data on map area according to time, average,
designation and range. App displays the wage in the
two type of user interface map and stat.

Functionality
Salary display as a pin on map
Filter the data using criteria
Option to manage privacy like which data should be
visible publicly.
Data display as stat, with graph and tiles for max &
min wages
Highest paying profession list in your area
Tools: Facebook SDK, Google Plus SDK, Linked In
SDK, Graph, Map, Google Address API
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Car Wash IoT App

Industry : Automobile, IoT
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This solution provides digitization to car wash
business using the IoT Sensor(iBeacon). App is
integrated with the BOB system, and display all the
facilities of the car wash in city along with location
and packages of the car wash. App provides guidance of process along with image of current service
by using Sensor(iBeacon) place in the facility at each
service station after payment.

Functionality
Displays the list of car wash facility in city
Transaction and billing history display
Using Geo-location, display nearby car wash facility
Package display once user reach at the facility using
the sensor(ibeacon)
Displays the current service conducting on the car
Tools: BOB Carwas API, BLE/IOT Framework,
Location API

Objective-C
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Referral Promotion App

Industry : Marketing
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
The purpose of app is to provide brand & store
location by GPS system, where user can ﬁnd nearby
store where offers are available. It provides promotional offers for refereeing app to their friend, where
both can get offers. User can check & redeem his
offer from either app or at website. User can also
create the circle, and as his circle grow and per new
joiner he will get the point.

Functionality
Secure login system using Facebook or manual
form
View the intro and win the point feature
Option to share the offer on social media
Check and redeem point
Manage and redeem offer
Tools: Facebook SDK
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University Social Network App

Industry : Social Network
Platform: iPhone
Description
App is used by university students to ﬁnd and talk
with students. Concept of app is like Tinder, to
engage with unknown people and connect with
them. App connects student, in which both students
need to like each other’s proﬁle. Connected users
can chat, message and email to each other. User can
upload the images and check other user's images.

Functionality
Secure login system using Facebook or Instagram.
Displays other user's proﬁle like tinder module.
User can accept/decline the connect request.
Chat module and send an email to connected user.
Tools: Facebook SDK, Instagram SDK, Chat
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Salon & Wellness center app

Industry : Spa/Saloon, Fitness
Platform: iPhone
Description
App is for well-known salon and wellness chain. It
uses the Mindbody, Fitnesspal and MyWellness API
to Book and Manage Appointment for the spa/salon
and wellness. After registering, the user is able to
view, manage and delete class and appointment for
spa/salon and wellness and book it directly from the
app.

Functionality
Log-in/register using their Mindbody account
Displays class for the Wellness and services for
saloon
Book class or service directly from the app using
Mindbody account
View previous and upcoming booking
Access Myﬁtnesspal and MyWelness app directly
Tools: Mindbody API, MyFitnessPal, iOS Calendar
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Restaurant, Bar & Theater Search App

Industry : Hospitality, Travel
Platform: iPhone
Description
This app is perfect way to plan your weekend with
friend, app provides the list of restaurants and bars
in the different cities, as well as displays the day wise
status of open and closed restaurant. User is able to
view restaurant bar menu, check its review or add
one, compare restaurant or bar, book the table in it.
App is easy to use for everyone and features reach
user interface.

Functionality
Using Geo-Location, display list of restaurants
& Barst
Filters like day, venue, other genre or event
Displays GIF, image and video in the list
Check menu of restaurant & bar in app
Online booking option
Comparison facility available
Tools: Gif
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Document Scanner & Driver Management App

Industry : Transportation
Platform: iPhone/Android/iPad
Description
This is a document scanner and driver document
management app. It uses highly sophisticated
OpenCV edge detection algorithm to detect edge and
display points at each edge. User can adjust image
and store in local and send into RoadFax admin
panel using API. Driver is able to collect cash for
delivery directly from app. App notiﬁes server for
cash collection and it will be given to driver.

Functionality
Image capture and detects its edges using OpenCV
algorithm
Image adjustment and crop feature
Send image to RoadFax system via API
Check the Daily Loads and Settlement document
Collect cash for the delivery from app
Able to manage, edit the document from app
Tools: OpenGL, RoadFax API
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2D Game

Industry : Game
Platform: iPhone/Android/iPad
Description
RiverBird is a game created in Cocoa2d. It is highly
addictive game. User has to make sure that his bird
does not fall on the ground or bump with the wooden
poll and needs to collect the fruit and coin for the
point. Points will be uploaded to Apple and Google
game center where the user can see high score of all
players.

Functionality
Highly addictive level and point system
Integrated with Apple and Google Game center
Uses the AdMob API to display the Ad Banner and
Full Page Ad
Tools: OpenGL
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Language Learning App

Industry : Education
Platform: iPhone/Android/iPad
Description
This app is easy to use but highly innovative way to
learn a new language. The app supports the
multi-language interface. In which user has authority
to select the favorite language. App have exercise for
user like, puzzles, image recognizance with content,
drag and drop option and image recognizance with
sound.

Functionality
Multilingual support
Displays carousel view of language pack
List of exercise with user progress for language
pack
Different level of exercise.
Text to Speech conversion option
Tools: Text-to-Speech API, Speech-to-Text API
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IoT Online Radio App

Industry : Entertainment, Radio
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This is online radio app for famous radio channel in
city. App provides sleek and user-friendly interface to
listen to live radio, checkout top 40 songs a week,
read latest news, take participate in the ongoing poll
and do group chat. App uses special IoT(iBeacon)
sensor to give user promotional offer by solving
puzzles and scan for the sensor. It's all in one, radio,
news, poll, and promotional app.

Functionality
Listen to online Radio
Read latest news in app
View Top 40 songs of the week and option to
download
Ongoing poll everyday
Send promotional offer to users
Group chat feature between listener and staff.
Tools: Chat, Dolﬁjn API
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Travel Info & Ticket Booking App

Industry : Travel
Platform: iPhone
Description
Concept of the app is to provide all necessary information to tourists in New York along with Multilingual support. It provides all Sites(To-Do), Free Wi-Fi
place, New York map and never the less but important Toilet in offline mode as well. The user has
control over the annotation by ﬁltering the pin he
wants to see. App provides online ticket booking
functionality along with adding sites in favorite which
will display at top of the list.

Functionality
Supports Multiple Language.
Display To-Do, Wi-Fi Hub and toilet located in New
York city
Offline and online both map of full New York city
Offline subway map to check direction of train in
New York city
Online ticket booking for various sites and activity
Tools: MapBox Offline Map
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Old Age Home Management App

Industry : Medical, HealthCare
Platform: iPhone
Description
App is created to manage the old age home, and
provide information to the family members about
schedule, activity, food and Service provided to
people there. Family Member can log-in, check
activities, progress note, schedule on the personalize
calendar. It’s easy ad convenient yet powerful tool to
stay in touch with the family member in the old age
home.

Functionality
Secure log-in system
Enables to check activities and services each day
Daily and monthly progress note in a user-friendly
design
Check schedule in personalize calendar
Option of request for the special service
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Travel TV, Postcard Create App

Industry : Travel
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
Purpose of this app is to digitize factory and transport business using IoT(iBeacon) technology. Using
specialize sensor it capture real time data and
provide useful analytic. App tracks entry/exit of the
user relative to sensor and display data with accurate time with location using in-device GPS. User can
attach sensor(iBeacon) to any product that is on an
assembly line & track its progress.

Functionality
Sensor conﬁguration and role based authorization
Create sensor admin and invite user to group
Detect groups Entry/Exit in the sensor(iBeacon)
vicinity.
Display groups Entry/Exit in Newsfeed with GPS
Location and Time.
Modify sensor range.
Tools: Youtube Player/Upload API
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Photo Capture App

Industry : Medical, HealthCare
Platform: iPhone
Description
This app is supporting app for Old Age Home Management App. App provides easy way to crop,
change and upload images for the resident and store
it on the server. It manipulates the image so it will be
correct orientation and quality. It's easy and handy
tool for employee, and help them to manage system
better and easy way.

Functionality
Fetch the data of the resident with their images.
Capture or select an image from Gallery
It emphasis the quality of the image and re
orientate it
Crop and change the orientation of the image
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Reverse Mortgage Calculator

Industry : Real Estate
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
Reverse Mortgage Calculator is easy and user-friendly yet powerful and accurate reverse mortgage
calculator. It is using the accuracy till the last cent
formula, and able to calculate from small to a large
amount of reverse mortgage. It helps any mortgage
business as well as individual to know what the
reverse mortgage they will get for their house.

Functionality
Easy to use app interface.
Highly accurate formula for calculating reverse
mortgage
Reverse mortgage ﬁrm is contactable directly from
the app by call, email or visiting their website
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library
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Restaurant Food Delivery App

Industry : Restaurant, Food Delivery
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
App is developed exclusively to connect mobile ﬁeld
sales force with corporate back ofﬁce to ensure a
real time, robust and comprehensive flow of information to and from. User can view all the list of
assigned tasks, able to view the all the pickup and
drop location over the map. Admin manages to
assign task and tack employee's real time location
from back ofﬁce.

Functionality
Connect the mobile ﬁeld sales force with back ofﬁce
Displays the job assign option from back ofﬁce
Field sales able to accept or decline the assigned
work
Field sales able to view list of all assigned jobs
Displays pickup and drop location on in-app Map
Displays the option to change delivery status
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Bet App

Industry : Game, Betting
Platform: iPhone
Description
Bet app is used to create bet between friend and
ﬁnalize winner. User can create individual, group or
any taker bet and invite friend to join. Once friend
joins the app than user can decide who win the bet
and ad the input in app. App will deduct the payment
from losing party and add it in winner account.

Functionality
Secure login system with inviting friends
Create individual, group or any Taker bet to create
friend list
Give input for the winner.
Option to get bet money direct in account for winner
List history of user bet
Tools: WorldPay Payment Gateway
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Order management platform App

Industry : Real Estate
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This is an order management platform is built for
appraisers, brokers/agents, inspectors, brokers and
other settlement service providers. It dramatically
improves efﬁciency by eliminating logging into
multiple ordering platforms, automatically updating
clients, maintaining your schedule, maintain and
updating licenses/insurance, managing accounting.

Functionality
Central platform for all communication
Creation of professional proﬁle
Automatic reminders for orders
Ordre analytics
uilt-in calendar
Displays availability of inspection contact to schedule assignments quickly
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library
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Resort Information & booking App

Industry : Travel, Hotels
Platform: iPhone
Description
This app allows user to view the information regarding resort and provide functionality to book the
ticket. It provides detail like real time snow report,
direction for resort using GPS, live cams, trail Map,
videos, news and events. It provides ways to contact
the resort and allows user to check social pages of
the resort from the app.

Functionality
Book ticket online for resort
Display real-time snow report
Give the direction for the resort using inbuilt GPS
Display live cam feed for the resort
Availability of full trail map of resort
Display YouTube video uploaded by the Resort
Display latest news and events for the resort
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library
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IoT Zoo Information app

Industry : IoT, Zoo
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
Concept of the app is to provide all the information
about zoo animal/bird along with user friendly image
gallery. App is used to digitize the Zoo information
system, it uses IoT(iBeacon) sensor which allows
user to view images and information about
animal/bird of each cage. The app consists the
simple questionnaires to test the knowledge about
the wildlife.

Functionality
Sensor conﬁguration and role based authorization
Create sensor admin and invite user to group
Detect groups Entry/Exit in the sensor(iBeacon)
vicinity.
Display groups Entry/Exit in Newsfeed with GPS
Location and Time.
Modify sensor range.
Tools: BLE/IOT Framework
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IoT(iBeacon) Event Management App

Industry : IoT, Event Management
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This app is being used to keep user interested and
engaging with the event when they are waiting in
queue. In the queue at some distance event organizer has placed the iBacon Sensor to track the nearby
user. It displays a video and ask multiple choice
question regarding the video. User gets badge if has
given all answers. If user gets three badge in three
days, is eligible to get prize.

Functionality
Secure login system with Facebook.
GPS location tracking of user for app activation
Using sensor data display video and questions
Displays the puzzle to get badge and prize
Option to share progress on social media
Tools: BLE/IOT Framework, Youtube Player API.
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Taxi Booking App

Industry : Travel
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
App is used to book taxi online from where user
wants. In which user needs to register in the app and
ﬁlls the form to request a taxi. Once registered,
admin notiﬁes the driver who is near the location of
the user. User can easily locate taxi using the GPS
inside the taxi. App is used by taxi company have
fleet more than 250 vehicles.

Functionality
Displays the user's location and address using the
in-device GPS
Search new address and request a taxi
Locate taxi and check when it will arrive
Displays user-friendly map view to view route
Add a review for driver and app and get the
promotional offer
Referral mechanism implementation
Tools: Google Address API
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Social Network for Family

Industry : Social Network
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This app is social network for family. User can
register and create/join the family, also share his
family code to his family member so they can join.
Family member can see each other’s post in newsfeed and post new image, video or text in newsfeed
as well. User is also able to do the future post or
message by selecting the future postdate, and app
will display that post to other user to that
postdate-time.

Functionality
Add the new post with text or image in newsfeed
Create family and share family code
Utmost Secure
Send future post and message
Manage photo and video gallery.
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library
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Payment Reminder App

Industry : Utility
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This is the contract(payment) reminder app. User
can add any contract information and add the date
of reputation period and app reminds user the due
date of payment. This way user will never forget to
update his recursive contract.

Functionality
Add contract and its recursive date
Contract payment reminder
Manage contract from the app
Manage the notiﬁcation settings from the app
Manage color code for the due, missed or
completed contract
Tools: BLE Framework, IoT Library
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Travel Event IoT App

Industry : IoT, Travel, Event Management
Platform: iPhone
Description
This app is created for the Tourism Department. it
displays the map of Netherlands with the tourist
sites. Each site has physical stamp (ibeacon sensor)
placed, User must visit the site and stamp the app
with that stamp, and that site pin display different
than other unvisited sites in map in app. Event
participant has to collect the maximum stamp
In-app during event to be winner.

Functionality
Displays map with sites pin display on it
Different map pins for visited and unvisited sites
Geo-location detection to detect nearby Stamp
(iBeacon Sensor)
Sites information display by clicking site pin on
the map.
Displays image, information and opening closing
Tools: BLE/IOT Framework
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Problem Analysing App

Industry : Utility
Platform: iPad
Description
This iPad app is the tool to analyses the situation
and issue arise in small/large business or for individual user. It focusses on the problem and derives
solution after analyzing problem step by step. User
can describe app in step by step scenario and see
the full mind map in app.

Functionality
Secure login system
View the video, providing information about the app
View question where user can add answer for
his problem
Displays the map of all the steps with question
and answer
App creates image of the map for sharing by mail
Tools: Social SDK
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IoT Kid/Thing Locator

Industry : Marketing
Platform: iPhone/Android
Description
This app is for marketing purpose of SkyNanny
device, it displays all the material and data about the
SkyNanny device along with procedure. Also, it’s a
POC on IoT device that convert your phone into
iBeacon and another phone can detect your phone
and displays it on radar with distance.

Functionality
Displays information and video on SkyNanny device
User is able place order for his SkyNanny device
Share app with user
Convert phone into iBeacon
Tools: BLE/IOT Framework
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